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Justice ou Thursday, judgment being 
awarded tlie plaintiffs tor $100.70 and 
costs. A. T. Belyea, K. C., Tor plain
tiffs, F. Higgins, contra.

In Jones vs. McMillan, tried before 
Mr. Justice Martin oni Friday, plain
tiff obtained judgment for $47 and 
costs. J. M. Brad burn for plaintiff, L. 
Bond, contra.

To Subscribers. SETTLEMENT OF 
THE BRIDGE SUITS

UTE VICTORIES 
R01NIIC STORY EARLY NEXT MONTH 33As announced some months ago 

the Twice-a-Wcck Times v/’ll »e 
sent only to paid-in-ad van jo sub
scribers after this datWe In:to 
already discontinued til papers 
going to subscribers who are in 
arrears since 1900. Papers have 
been addressed and including this 
issue to subscribers who are in 
arrears since 1901 or 1902, as we 
thought it would be well to give 
that class of debtors a few weeks 
more grace in the hope that they 
would be induced to pay all 
arrearages and a year m advance. 
A igood many have done so, but 
there are still several hundred 
who have defaulted. Every sub
scription unpaid since 1901 or 
1902 will be discontinued after 
this week.

We will hereafter place on the 
label bearing the subscriber’s 
name the date to which' his sub
scription is paid and the sub
scriber will thus always be able 
to tell when he should remit 
another dollar to secure the con
tinuance of the paper.

There is now only one condi
tion on. which the Twice-a-Week 
Times can be secured—that is by 
payment in advance. Jîo paper 
will be sent after the time for 
which it has been paid has ex
pired.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)
& Boots and Shoes, 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
B§OFFIVEUS INSTALLED. SUMS RECEIVED BY

RESPECTIVE CLAIMANTS
IDENTITY REVEALED

THROUGH HIS DECEASE
ARRANGEMENTS MADE

FOR COMING EVENT
XX
XXCeremonies in Connection With Courts 

Car.boo an 1 Victoria West Held 
Friday Night. XX

M We are the largest exclus ire dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complote stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes,, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefnîly filled. Write for Catalogue to

.....
8In the A. O. U. W. hall Friday evening 

public installation ceremonies were con-
Charles Gse. Who Died Here, Was Long ducted in connection with courts cariboo

and Victoria West, Independent Older of Lost Half Brother of Cap- Foresters. M. J. Crehau, of Vancouver,
r high secretary, nss.stcd by Kev. J. Irvine,

taill Mellon <)f Vancouver, supreme marshal, and
Marymout, supreme conductor, conducted 
the ceremonies. The officers installed were :

Court Cariboo. No. 743—C. K. King, court 
deputy; W. L. J. Prévost, junior past chief 
ran

Leog Standing Legislation Now Ter
minated—Charges Against the 

Corporation Now Discharged.

Local Firms Deal Liberally With the 
Association in Granting Many 

Special Prizes

Et II The Paterson Shoe Go. Id.IxII.

8
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33 VICTORIA, B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vaneonrer. B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,ger; E. A. MacEnchern, chief ranger; 

G. P. Kelley, vice chief ranger; Jos. Gibbs, 
through the death in this city about ten physician; Wm. Brunell. orator; T. It. Dee, 
days ago of Clias. Palmer Gee, who, a recording secretary; T. Le Messurier, finan-
few weeks nrinr to hi« ilenth took nn his cial secretary; C. B. Deaville, treasurer; lew weeks luioi to ins death, took up nis B Bramls0Ilf seu:0r woodward: H. P. Mel-
residence in \ ictoria. lish, junior woodward; E. II. Neelamls,

The late Mr. Gee, as will be remem- senior beadle; D. Dewar, junior beadle, 
bered, came here in shattered health Court Victoria West, No. 4183—Th°e. Red- 
from Alberta, ami bis acquaintanceship ; pàsf chief ranger; A. H. Colby chief 
in this city was very limited. He was, ; er; F. Kvoegvr, vice chief ranger; C. E. 
however, a prominent member of the j Foote, physician ; J. Collins, orator; Geo. 
Masonic order, having been past master, | 
and held otucr high offices m that fra- ; treasurer; W. English, senior woodward; 
temity. When Ire died the order took A. II. Minor, junior woodward ; A. H.

paid the . °ra.v, senior beadle; S. Lawrie, junior 
beadle. «

After the ceremonies the remainder of 
the evening was spent In a social manner. 

Thé announcement of Mr. Gee’s death Refreshments were served, and the follow- 
appearing in the Times came to the no- ProSramme was rendered : Overture ;
tice of Capt. Mellon, surveyor for French | gauler'chib swinging? a'p^MelHsh? a°d- 

Lloyds, of the city of Vancouver, and dress. Rev. E. S. Rowe; song, J. G. Brown ; 
caused that gentleman to institute in- recitation, Grace Le Messurfer; address, M. 
quirks*regarding the identity of the de- A.‘“slmpTe^soug.' a””5s«:
ceased. recitation. Master Le Messurier.

The reason for the unusuai interest

9 The Victoria Poultry and Pe^ Stock 
Association are arranging for n grand 
exhibition in this city to be held from 
February 4th to February 7th. The 
prize list is a complete one, including 
every variety of fowl as well as canaries 
and rabbits. Goops will be provided for 
all birds except pigeons, cage birds, 
turkeys, gees and pet stock. The asso
ciation will care for and feed all exhibits 
during the days of the show. '

In making entries exhibitors must use 
the form provided, and specify the class 
and section number in which Ifchey are 
entered. All birds must be provided 
with leg bands showing the number of 
bird. These bands will be provided y by 
the secretary, G. D. Christie, at 5 cents 
each. An entrance fee of 25 cents for 
each entry#is to be charged.

In addition to the special prizes offer
ed by the association, there are about 
one hundred other divisions m which the 
association- offer their regular prizes. 
These ore $1 for first and! 50 cents for 
second for the best cockr cockerel, hen 
and pullet, and $2 for first and $1 for 
second for exhibition pens consisting of 
cne ^male and four females of each 
variety.

The special prizes offered- are- as fol
low's:

President’s Cup, value $50—Presented by 
H. E. Levy to tile person exhibiting the 
largest number of birds scoring, over 
points, bred and raised by the exhibitor 
thirds bought or raised from bought eggs 
cannot compete). The cup to be won three 
times before (becoming, the property of the 
exhibitor.

Weller Bros.—Silver cup,, for the highest 
scoring male bird in. the exnilnuon tuan- 
tams barred)..

W. H. Hayward, M. P. P.^-Ftve dollars 
for largest display of Leghorns (any va
riety), to score 88 or over,.

H. W. Bullock—Five dollars for Largest 
display of Buff Orpingtons, to score 88 or 
over.

It will be of general interest to Vic- vv 
torians to know that the moneys paid by 
the city in settlement of various claims 
arising out of the Point Ellice bridge 
disaster of May 2Gth, 1896, aggregate 
the sum of $112.500. These moneys, 
cording to mutual agreement between the tAi 
different claimants interested, was ap- =7 
portioned by A. E. DeBeck, the arbitra- w 
tor, and have in detail never heretofore 
appeared in print. The bridge suits, as 
the cases of these claimants come to be 
know, lingered in the courts for

A strange case has come to light

CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN

■
nc-

Flannelettes, Ginghams, 
Sateens, Cotton Dress 

Goods
atyears

and were very strongly contested. They 
were placed in the "bands of D. G. Mc- 
Donell, of Vancouver, and before ad
judication a test ease was tried before j ,’L 
the privy council, resulting in a decision’ a. 
being given in the paintnf’s favor, fixing 11# 
responsibility for the dread disaster on ! ill 
the city. This involved a heavy liability ! IT? 
MJ the corporation and to meet it a bÿ- ! w 
Ia/w to raise the necessary funds with ! \£i 
which to pay off the claims and ”
tit» legal expenses incurred was placed 
before the electors. The by-law passed 
and the sum available has been divided j 
as follows:

charge of the obsequies, and 
honors to departed brethern usual to the 
A. F. & A. M.

iâ# *
it)

And other staple lines- for Spring Samples forwarded on 
Letter orders promptly- executed.

application.
«

J. PIERGY & C(X,
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, VICTORIA, B, G.

cover
COMPANY ORGANIZED.■displayed by Capt. Mellon lay in the fact 

-that he had a half-brother named Gee, 
from whom he had not heard for seven
teen years, and whom he had long since 
given up as dead. The announcement in 
the Times gave London as Mr. Gee’s 
birthplace, but as Weyniouth, England, 

the lasl city in which Capt. Mellon's

| Col. Vonlarlarsky’s Mission
Carried Out for Development 

of Siberia.

to America

Agnes Farr ................ ..
VV illlam Henry Tippins
Jane Talbot.....................
John McLeod ................
John Armstrong............
Flora VV. Good acre ....
Edward Hooson ....__
E. C. Shepherd ............
Charles S. Pearson . ..
Eliza A. Bowness ........
William A. Robertson .
Alberta Adams...............
David L. Ballard...........
Henry Smith ...................
Gilbert I. Post ............
■Mathilda Esealet ......
Edward L. Nathan
Silvio Massa ...................
B. W. Murray................
James Jackson ............
W. J. Sheriff ................
William Slater ...............
G. G. Bigger ....................
Thomas* ,1. Physick . ..
Wm. Heatlierbell ..........
Geo. H. Wood house . ..
John A. Trout ................
T. Elfôrd ...........................
Ed. D. Carmichael ....
Wm. R. Fullerton ........
Wm. J. Crull ................
Thom a* Harman ..........
Lizzie Besford ................
W. M. Tippins and,wife 
Emily Jane Wool cock ,
Calvin A. Boss! ............ .
J. H. Adams ..................

...$18,000 

.. . 10.000 i 

... 8.000 j 

... 5,000 

... 5,000

. .. 4,000

... 4,000
- .. 4.000
•.. 5,400 
... 3.000
. .. 3,(KM)
... 2,500 
. .. 2,000 
... 2,000 
... 2,000 
.. 2,000 

... 1,800 

... 1,800 

. .. 1,800 

... 1,800 

... 1,800 

... 1,800 

... 1,400

... 1,400 

... i,400 ;

... 1,400 ;

... 1,400 !

... 1,400

... 1.000 

... 1,000 

... 1,000

Victorians who last year were concerned 
in the scheme of Col. Vonlariarsky, 
negotiations were in progress tor tne 
charter of a local vessel to carry an ex
pedition to Siberia, will learn with con
siderable interest that tne project then on 
tne tapis has been carried through. The 
company wuich the Colonel was instru
mental in organizing is known as the 
Northwestern Siberian Company, 
operated under spec.ul charter from. His 
Majesty the Emperor of Russia, signed 
July 22nd, 11)02. Col. Vonlariarsky is 
chairman of the board of directors, and 
M. Mutuninen managing director for Rus
sia; and John Rosene is manager in Am
erica and Siberia, with offices in Seattle.

According to concessions obtained, from 
the 1 lass.an government Americans are to 
be accorded tne same right to prospect for 
gold in eastern Siberia as the subjects of 
the Czar. The company holds a concession 
for the miu.ng and trading development 
and exploration of 200,(KX> square miles, 
of area on the Tehoukotsk peninsula, 
prising that section of North and Eastern. 
Siberia bordering on Behring Sea and the 
Arctic Ocean.

The steamer Manant nse has already made 
one trip in the interests of the company, 
and will make another in the spring, when 
it is expected there will 
exodus from the Sound 
Helds.

was
half-brother had resided before he lost 
track of him, that gentleman wired to 
Victoria, asking that inquiry be made of 
the widow, as to whether the deceased 
had ever lived in that city.

This inquiry, prosecuted by a Times 
man, established beyond a doubt the fact 
that the two men were half-brothers, that 
each had given the other up as dead for 
the better part of a quarter of a cen
tury, and that oue had died within n few 
miles of the other, without the knowledge 
of [ either.

The late Mr. Gee, according to his 
widow, had talked frequently and fondly 
of the half-brother, whose name she can
not absolutely recall 
sembled Mellon. He had told his wife

DIRECTORS’ MEETING.
I

B. C. Permanent Loan & Savings Com
pany Find Business in Satis

factory Condition.
It is

At a meeting of the local ||oard of di
rectors of the B. C. Permanent .Loan & 
Savings Company, held on Thursday, 
the following members were present: 
President X. -Shakespeare, Vice-Presi- 
dent Aid. Goodaere, Hon. Senator Mac- 

Victorla Poultry and Pet Stock. Associa- ' donald, Cypt. Wm. Grant, Angus Mo
tion-Five dollars for largest display of Keown. Samuel Johns, Dr. Ernest Hall,
Plymouth Rocks (any variety),, to score 88 
or over.

VV. H. Haywatd, M. P. P.—Five dollars 
for largest display of Wyandottes (any va
riety), to score 88 or over.

Victoria Poultry
tion—Five dollars for largest display of
Minorcas (auy variety),, to score 88 or over.

Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock. Associa
tion-Five dollars for the best collection of 
Games (any variety).

Brackman •& Ker—Five- dollars for the 
best display of Bantams.

K. G. Prim: & Co.—One DeLtz driving 
lamp, value $3.50, for' largest display of 
Laugshans (any variety)* to score 88 or 
over.

E. M. Nodek—One dozen Leo’s Egg 
Maker, for largest display of Hamburg»
(any variété),, to score 88 or over.

DLxi H. Ross & Co.—Silver medal lor 
largest display of Brahmas (any variety), 
to score 88 or over.

L. Goodaere & Sons—Two doit a»» for larg
est display of Rhode Island Reds, to score 
88 or over.

MeCandless Bros..—Umbrella, value $2, for 
best display of Ducks, to score 88 or over.

Sylvester Feed Co.—One dozen. Condition 
Powders, value $3, for largest display of 
Dorkings (any variety), to score- 88 or over.

VV. G. Cameron—Umbrella, value $1.50, 
for largest display of Black Spanish, to 
score 88 or over.

J. Reaouf—One sack XX*X flour, for best 
Black Minorca Cockerel.

Sylvester Feed Co.—One dozen Condition 
Powders, value $3, for Mghest scoring) 
female bird In the exhibition (Bantams 
barred).

Wm. Dunca
collection of Andalusians, to score 88 or
0>The S. Reid Co., Ltd.—One pair lined 
gloves, for best collection of Polish, to 
score 88 or over.

Dr. G. Milne—Gold nugget pin, value 
$7.50, for best collection of Pigeons.

B. Williams & Co.—Hat, value $3, for 
best collection of Canaries.

Mrs. Quick—Two dollars and a half for 
the largest display of birds by one exhibit
or, to score 88 or over (Bantams barred).

This winter exhibition of poultry and 
pet stock affords one of the best means 
of keeping alive the interest in this 
work. Auy information desired upon tb» 
subject may 'be obtained from the sec
tary, G. W. Christie, 132 Government

The exhibition will be conduct- rectors at its earliest convenience, 
ed along up-to-date lines. The! judging j A vote of thanks was then tendered 
will be in the hands of competent men I to Mr. Langlois for his presence and for 
who will award the prizes ty the points j the very satisfactory explanation given 
scored aU the details of.the affairs of the

1 company. Mr. Lang-tors responded by 
tendering on behalf of the directors their 
sincere thanks and appreciation of the

E. Whittington and Horace J. Kdbtt.
T. T. Langlois, president and manager 

of the company, who is spending a few 
days in the city, was also present, to
gether with T. W. Martindale, Thus. 
Le M

but which re-

that this half-brother, who was older 
than himself, was a sea captain, and that 
not having heard from him for many, 
many years he (Mr. Gee) had concluded 
he had helped to swell the “price of ad
miralty” of the British peoples, and had 
been lost at sea.

Mr. Gee. on the other hand, had led 
a more or less nomadic life. His mother

and. Pet Stock Associa-

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

rier and W. D. Cranston, city 
representatives of the company.

Owing to the absence of Mr. Shake
speare at the opening of the faceting, 
Aid. Goodaere was voted to the chair, 
and edited on Mr. Langlois to address 
the meeting.

Mr. Langlois, in opening his address, 
spoke of the very satisfactory state of 
the affairs of the company, and of the 
marvellous increase of the assets during 
the past year, the books of the company 
showing an increase of over a quarter of 
a million dollars. This report is especial
ly satisfactory when it is remembered 
that over $73,000 has been paid out to 
withdrawing members during the year. 
Mr. Langlois then' gave an. opportunity 
for asking questions relative to the af
fairs of the company, and through the 
general discussion that followed many 
points were raised and answered to the 
satisfaction of all, which previously had 
not been thoroughly understood. The 

: financial statement was also discussed 
in detail, the president explaining the 
different items, and all expressed their 
entire confidence in the management^, 
and the security offered for their invest
ments.

-HI!be quite au 
to the new gold 500

» N t
400
400CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

,
ANNUAL TREAT.Business Men Will Organize—Committee 

Appointed to Draft Constitution.
■was an actress, and among his earliest 
recollections are those of being led by the
polis carrying Th^inusic^nd* s'care™used « hrtdA’nm-La^algurfo

by his mother in the performances, sider the advantages to be derived and 
Reaching man's estate, the same histri- advisability of forming a chamber of com-
.nnir himt rTevelnned in the rod which had merce- lt was pointed out that the odds•omc bent developed in the son wmeu naa were agaiinst this city in the commercial
been so marked in his mother, and he race owing to discrimination in freight and 
moved about from place to place in the other causes, and that such t-ould be over- 
old land with travelling theatrical fome by a united effort on the part of all

tt c ,, .. , „ ,•<. __ j trades and business men through an activetroupes. He finally tired of the life and ail(j aggressive, association, 
settled down to the practice of photo- was raised as to whether or not the stirnu- 
graphy with a partner. He lived in luting of the present board of trade with
Wpvninufh England for some time and '■ )*^mgei blood would not be more desirable Weymouth, England, ror some Time, a.m ( than fovming n new institution, but a feel-
lt was e,i ldently from this point that he iug prevailed that it would be a waste of 
wrote his last letter to his half-brother, useful time in trying to obtain such results, 

The deceased was married in Yeoville,. Pwin5 to the political and other interests
involved, and it was pointed out that little 
could be hoped for in such a direction 
when the board of trade stood by and saw 
this city outstripped in the commercial 
race with the nearby settlements. It 
decided to form a new association on the 
lines outlined and appeal to every busi
ness firm in the city to show an .active in
terest in the organization and its work for 
the welfare of Victoria. A committee- of 
four was appointed .to draft a constitution 
to be presented at the next meeting, which 
will be held in Pioneer hall on Thursday 
evening next. It was decided to keep 
political issues out of the association.

Sabbath School Children of First 
byterian Church Entertained.

Pres-

On Fridày the annual treat to the 
puppla- of the Sunday school of First 
Presbyterian church was ^ven. Tea 
was served to- a large number of cliil- 

roora, after which ; 
a programme was carried' out in the | 
auditorium of the church,, where a large j 
number of parents and’ friends assem
bled1. Prizes were presented for school 
work during the year. The general as- ; 
semMy’s diploma for memorizing the j 
Scripture selections of the general as- j Thirty days, after date I intend to- 
semBly’s Sabbath school committee was ' to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
awarded to Nona Wilson,. Ada Schafer of Lands-and Works for a licoMe to prosr

pect. for coal, on 640 acres of land situMe 
__ the north, side of Quatsinoi Sound, com- 

was also awarded the general assent- mencing. at a post on. the beach marked EL
bly’s diploma for petrfecfc recitation of i Lawson,. S. E.. Corner,, and running, thence
tho- wliolA rtf t-ho Stiirtrtwir (MMiRni north. 80 Chains, thence west 80- chains,,tne^wnom or the snorter Gatechism. thence. south. 80 chains, thence east 80

The superintendent,. J., Meeton, who - chains, back to the initial post,, comprising, 
has been associated with the school for 640 acres more' on less.

Dated at Qjnatsino this 27th .day of De
cember, 1902*.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or S ea.

i

dren in the lecture
A discussion CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

-
HOSDICH*

■

BOWES’
CHILBLAIN
LINIMENT

Dorsetshire, England, and finally came 
* to Alberta, whence he moved to Victoria 

a few weeks ago. He had become shat
tered in health and reduced in circum
stances, and oil his arrival here took up 
his residence over Jones’s cigar store on 
Douglas street, where his w'.dow and 
small family still reside.

f:
I and’ Margaret McKillicam. Nora Wilson onBridle, value $2, for best

The president 'then asked that dele
gates be appointed to represent the local 
board at the annual general meeting to 
be held in Vancouver, Wednesday ^ 
February 25th, resulting in tile appoint
ment of Senator Macdonald- and Mr. 
Shakespeare.

The question of opening an- office ;in 
Victoria was also discussed’, the meet
ing, by a unanimous vote, recommend
ing that the establishment of an office be 
considered by the general board1 of di-

over twenty years, was presented by the 
parents,, teachers and' pupils with a beau
tiful complete set,, leather bound, of 
Mathew Henry’s Commentary, ac
companied witil' an address ap
preciative of Mr. Meston’s work. Mr..
Best concluded one of the most success
ful entertainments of the school by giv
ing nearly a hundred magic lantern, 
views of great variety and beauty.

The school ha» now connected with it j on Saturday, 
a normal class for Scripture study to j was working at the Esquimalt XV a ter 
prqpare teachers for better work in- i works, presumably clearing land. He 
teaching in the Sabbath school. The j had been using dynamite for blasting 
class is under the management of Rev. , purposes, and being ignorant to a cer- 
J. McCoy, M. A., principal of the Brit- ! tain extent of the power of the explosive, | 
i'sh Columbia Ladies’ College, one of the had set off too heavy a charge.^ The re- | 
best teachers in the province, and meets , suit was that he was badly injured. A

j rock struck him -in the chest, from the 
j effects of which he died shortly after be- 
j ing removed to the city. His arms were 
| blown off, a leg was broken apd little 

the Em- hope was entertained of his recovery.
j Dr. Hart attended the unfortunate 
| man, and as coroner will hold an in- 

quest on Monday morning at 10 o’clock 
to inquire into the circumstances 
rounding the death.

PETITION AGAINST PRIOR. EMANUEL LAWSON.
Last of Preliminary Objections Has 

Been Dismissed—Efforts to Have 
Case Tried Early.

PRINTING. PRESS FOR SALE—Tbe Cot
trell. press,, on which the Daily Times wae 
printed lor several years. The bed is 
82x47 inches, and In every respect the 
press is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. 
It cost S1.26»: will be sold for >600 caah.

A MUSICAL TREAT.

25c.Such Is Assured All Who Attend the Con
cert Tuesday Evening, fThe last of the twenty pnT:;;iv ob

jections filed in the election, pel.tion 
against the Hon. E. G. Prior was 
argued before Mr. Justice.Martjn Thurs
day, a ml was struck out, as were 
the preceding nineteen objections. Col. 
Prior therefore fails in his effort to have 
the petition dismissed on technicalities,

4 his motion being dismissed with costs. 
A. P. Luxton argued the objections on 
behalf of Col. Prior, T. M. Miller oppos
ing him. The petitioners will now en
deavor to have the case set down for 
trial - as soon as possible.

Full Court.
Judgment was reserved on the appeal 

in Centre Star vs. Rossland, which was 
finished Thursday afternoon.

A. E. McPhillips, K. C., moved in the 
Full court this morning for leave .to ap
peal to the Privy .Council from the judg
ment of the Full, court in Oppenheimer 

Sperling. E. P. Davis, K. C.. op
posed the motion, which was dismissed 
..-ith costs. ,

As announced in the Times, the Full 
"t Thursday laid down a rule that 

i)t more than one counsel may be heard 
id) side in interlocutory appeals. 

:u "sen the case of Wilson vs. Crow’s 
’cal Company, an interlocutory ap- 

: vom a refusal of an application for 
particulars in a statement of 

called this morning, E. V.
. .c " «>11, K. C., counsel for the appel- 

• ornranv, asked leave for his as- 
E. P. Davis. K. C. 

suggestion the above 
o be heard with him. 
ant d, the rule being | 

•each as soon as 
-, -tl is still being 
K. C.. of N< ’.son. :

A musical treat is in store for Tuesday 
evening next in Institute hail. The Alex* 
andra Royal College of Music and Art, 
under whose auspices the event will be 
held, has prepared an excellent programme 
and have enlisted the assistance of a num
ber of accomplished musicians for the oc
casion. Included among them are Mrs. 
J amt's Douglas Helmcken, Miss Helm, Miss 
De Weckmar-Stoess and Miss Stone, 
cording to Seattle papers, Miss Helm, who 
will be oue of the star soloists of the even
ing, possesses a rich voice of unusual 
power and sweetness.

Speaking of Miss Helm's appearance at 
Madison, Wis.. the Democrat of-that city 
said: “Miss Helm's rich contralto voice 
was in good form and quite at her com
mand. This was manifested in the opening 
song, *0 Fatima,' with harp accompani
ment, a very difficult solo to sing, requiring 
a voice under perfect control to give it 
with good effect, which she was able to do. 
The ‘Sapphic Ode,’ by Brahms, and the 
plaintive ‘Fir Tree’ song, by Lassen, were 
well received, as was also the Indian love 
song, by Gaynor, a joyous melody that was 
popular at once. In the two.French songs, 
‘Ritournelle’ and ‘Madrigal,’ by Chaminade, 
her rich full voice was brought out nicely, 
and the special adaptation of herself to the 
requirements of the selections was done 
most charmingly, the enunciation being dis
tinct.”

The un fortunate fellow Sent by mail upeo receipt of T,r: 
price. A wonderful remedy.

Give it a trial ♦

street.

t Cyrus H. BowesAc-
LIGHTWBIGÜT BOXERS.

CHEMIST.
98 Government St., Near Yates St. 

VICTOdÈlA, B. C.

one evening a week.New York, Jan. 24.—It is reported that valuable assistance rendered by the local

sæss HE ! £
he will act as manager for Jahez White, i future that has characterized their rela-

RAW SILK ENTERED.

Shipment Which Arrived on
press Has Reached Its Destin

ation.

'the holder of the English lightweight cham
pionship. White is said to desire a match 
with Young Corbett or McGovern, and Mit
chell will try to bring about a meeting.

tions in the past.
The meeting then adjourned to the 

call of the cha;r.
,

L MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“General Wajrren” and “Tax” Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District. Where lo
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Gordoaa River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
O. B72436, and as agent for R. A. Newton, 
F. M. C. B72438, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 27th day of November, A. D.« 
1902.

sur*A few weeks ago there passed through 
here on one of the Empresses a. valu- 
able shipment of raw silk, which was al
luded to at the time in "the columns of 
the Times. The shipment reached the 
international boundary at Ogdensburg on 
January 17th, where it was entered for 
use in the United States.

It passed through Canada over the C. 
P. R. It consisted of nine cars of raw 
silk and five of silk goods entered under 
consular seal for immediate shipment to 
distant cities. The whole consignment 
was valued at $1,500,000 and is the 
largest and most valuable that has been 
entered at the port of Ogdensburg in 
some time: A force of five customs offi
cials were engaged all the afternoon in
specting the cars. The raw silk comes 
in on the free list, but the silk goods are 
dutiable and the duties will be levied and 
collected when the goods are withdrawn 
from the bonded wa rehouses. The raw 
silk goes direct to New York and the 
silk goods will be distributed between 
New York, Philadelphia, XVashington 
and other large cities.

A CRY OF RELIEF. THE YEAR'S RAINFALL.

Enormous Precipitation at Alberni—Light 
Rainfall at .Victoria. NORTHERN MAIL.“I THINK I COULD NOT LIVE 

WITHOUT DYSPEPSIA TAB- j 
LETS.” SAYS MRS.
BOARD.

Mr. Wilson, of the C. P. R. telegraphs, 
THOS. 1 has furnished the following interesting fig

urés, showing the rainfall during the past 
year at different points in the province:

Inches. 
. 84.81 
. 73.23 
. 64 76 

.. Ü4.26 
. 63.21 
. 62.35 

.. 43.90 
. 26.47

First XVinter Mail For Telegraph Creek 
and Glenora Leaves To-Morrow.

-
“I think I could not live without 

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.” These are «iurtstAam l ake 
strong words. But people who has suf- j Vancouver 
fered the tortures of Dyspepsia and j I*t. Atkinson 
found relief are not mild in their state- ! New Westminster

! Chilliwack ............
Garry Pt................

i Victoria ................

In connection with the regular winter 
service of the post office department to 
distant points in the northern part of the 
province the announcement is made that 
a mail is probably on its way from Tele
graph Creek and Glenora, in the Cas- 
siar district. A mail was to have left 
these points by courier about the 20th 
for Fort XVrangle, Alaska, in charge of 
the Hudson Bay Co. The trip was to 
be performed with all dispatch, and if 
the weather proved favorable, Fort 
XVrangle should be reached by the 30th 
of this month.

The mails for Telegraph Creek and 
Glenora will leave here by the steamer 
Cottage City due to sail to-morrow. Con- 

, nection will be made with the couriers 
at Fort Wrangle for the return trip to 
these inland points.

t
KNOCKED UNCONSCIOUS.

Mr. Banner Sustains Serious Injuries by 
Being Run Into by Tramear. i ments. They alone fully realize what 

i they have suffered. * They alone know 
; how great the relief is. For having j 
j «nice laid off the burden of weariness, j 

resulted in serious injury to Mr. Banner, the aches, the pains that are the portion j
TLe eiutorman on the tram car coming . af everv sufferer from Dyspepsia, they !
clown Port street noticed a man standing , , ,. , . . , 1 . ., !on the track at the corner. His back was . tnat to take them up again would ;

; turned towards the approaching car. but practically mean to quit living, 
the m iorman, expecting he was wanting Thus, when Mrs. Thomas Board, of j

! dànsv”!" AÎhe'Sïw1'nen^r anfnoXi.pt G!p" Williams, vxelaims “I think I j Too imilT peop,e dally wlth natarrh. It 
v as made by the man to quit his place could not live without Dodd s Dyspepsia j strikes one like a thunderclap, develops

| the .: ng was sounded and the car slowed Tablets,” you can read thankfulness ; with a rapidity that no other disease does.
> Cham- up in every word of her statement. It is Drr Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is the radi-

Cro Mir- I Apparently the unfortunate victim of the „ ^ tzx . cal, quick, safe, and pleasamt cure that the, i a ideut was very deaf, as that alone ex- ' m s' a to °^er su^' disease demands. Use the means, prevent
lor i the condition of affairs. He re- forers from Dyspepsia that their case . it's deep-seating and years of distress.

And 'rson u-: in.'d on the track until struck by the is not hopeless. That if they will but Don’t dally with catarrh. Agnew’s gives

A- F" R- '"Vi'. -aS of the aeoldent nttr.oh ro hlnme thtv wîl! i ointment cures saltto anvi-n ' in the matter, and can only ex- more find pleasure in life, they will i rheum, tetter, eczema-,
plain it by the victim being deaf. " Ho feel as if they had dropped a heavy load; Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—21 
was kneckeff unconscious. The extent of they will feel light and cheery and hap-
his injuries has not yet been ascertained. Dv fln(q thPV W1n ^0;n thousands nf othersA consultation of doctors is being held this ?y . . By.J01P tûouf ^ûs or otners
afternoon at the Jubilee hospital. He is in fhe praises Of Dodd s Dys- I
still unconscious. pepsia Tablets.

An accident happened at noon Friday at i 
the corner of Fort and Cook streets wliiih i If It’s Catarrh, 

Here is a Cure.
at wh 
< .m.Kb

ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.

RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES. Notice is hereby given that all person? 
having any claim against the estate of 
Charles Todd, deceased, iate of Metla- 
kahtla, British Columbia, Indian agent, 

required tc send particulars of such 
claim to the undersigned on or before the 
30th day of January, 1903, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri-

nn
iff.

d
by Mr.

for nr. extension 
umts,

■ •’ which wps granted 
• • for .applicant.

County Court.
Trial of McGregor et ol vs. Bale, on 
claim for damages concerning the tug 

Sadie, was finished before the Chief

U
■ Fr!

CHINAMAN’S DEATH.

Died as Result of Injuries Received by i The British steamship Monterre. from 
Explosion of Dynamite. Cardiff, with a cargo of 5,500 tons of

----------- j Welsh coal, has arrived at Philadelphia, notice.
A Chinaman terribly mangled as a re- This is the first cargo of Welsh coal to Dated this 30fh day °f^ grtober^ 1902. 

suit of an explosion of dynamite at reach port since the duty was taken I vlctar|fli B. c.. Solicitera for the Execo- 
Goldstream died in the Jubilee hospital off by congress. trlx.’ Isabel!» Marla Ingram Todd.

i;i bute the assets amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had

f !f| Bombast once signified the cotton that 
was employed to stuff garments, particu
larly the enormous trunk hose worn 1b the 
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.il

tt*
■)

apsi

Saturday’s Bargain.
OGILVIB’S

HUNGARIAN FLOUR
$t.20

Dixi H. Ross & Co., CASH-------a
GROCERS.

$i oo Per Yi

Any Address

boih fined for

MAGISTRATE’S JUDGMENT 
IN TORONTO U

Man Died Suddenly While on Wi 
Church—Winnipeg Strike 

Declared Off.

Toronto, Jan. 26—Magistrate R 
ford this afternoon delivered judg 
on the case against A. Campbell, 
prietor of the Grand Union hotel, c 
0<] with violating the Lord's Day 
by selling newspapers and a box of < 

on January 4th. Campbellvttes
found guilty, fined $5, and will be 
jorted in an appeal by other hotell 

News Agent McSweeney, of 
Iroquois, wa<s also fined $5 for a sir 
offence.

Sudden Death.
John Templeman, 40 years old, a 

dent of this city, dropi>ed dead yestej 
morning .While on his way to Ers 
Presbyterian church.

Smallpox. f
There are sixteen cases of smal^H 

reported on the Tyndinaga Indian 
serve near Deseronto; nine cases 
ported from St. Thomas, four at 
and one at tPtrterboro. These last 
all traced from St. Thomas. 1

New Station.
The <£3. P. It. will tear down 

North Tui’onto station and build a ha^J 
some new one at Toronto Junction. H

Ji.sk For Duty.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—A deputation ■ 

pulp manufacturers waited on Pren^H 
Parent this morning and urged that 
Quebec govenimeut place an export 
on polj) wood. 33ie Premier took 
matter into consideration.

Nominations. ^
Banff, N. W. T„ Jan. 26.-At C■ 

more to-day Dr. Bichardson, of Can me* 
and CL W. b’isher, merchant, of CoH 
nine, Alberta, were nominated to 
r sent XLluIE in the Northwest 
assembly. Both are supporters of ■ 
Haultain government.

Mourned as Dead.
Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—After a silence ■ 

nineteen years, during which his reH 
lives, mourned him as dead, Mrs. JJM 
Cameron, of this city, on Saturday ■ 
ceived word that her brother, Mr. Frfl 
Pearson, was alive and well in Arize*

Woman Injured.
Workmen while cleaning a large wl 

dow sash in the top story window ■ 
j*the Canada Life block to-day let it w 

to the street below, Mr. Parker, we 
of a railway engineer, was struck ■ 
the window and received very s-*iicB 
injuries about the head.

Bobbed Employer.
George Ham, charged with i obbil 

his employer, Donald Munroe, of SpriJ 
I held, has been sentenced to four yte 
I An the peeitentiary. I

Veteran Mail Clerk Dead.
I John G. Moore, a veteran rail vl 
I mail clerk of the West, died to-day, tl 
I result of a^n apopleptic fit sustained sJ 
I vrai .weeks ago. Deceased, who eras 1 
I years' of age, was a relative of Sir Ma 
I kenzie Bowel! and a former resident I 
I Belleville, where he was connected wil 
I the Belleville Intelligencer.

Strike Over.
The strike of the United BrotherhoJ 

I of Railway Employees against the Cal
■ adian Northern Railway company, wihj 
I has been on since last summer, was <] 
I ficially dedared >tf to-night, an-.l i 
I brotherhood men are free to return 
I their situations at once should ilv'y
■ desire. Wages and schedul es slightly 
I advance of those presented last year 1 
I the men will be accepted by the <oi
■ Pany.

PELiBB AGAIN ACTIVE.

Broke Out While a Number of Exci 
sioniste Were at St. Pierre.

Castries, Iriand of St. Lucia, B. 
Jan. 26.—The royal mail steam4 

took over 400 excursionists to SI 
**rre, Island of Martinique, on Satuj 

and returned here to-day. She rj 
iK’rts that while at St. Pierre at 
0 vbx*k in the afternoon Mont Peld 
J‘rnpted. At the time there were ove 
Suo people ashore, and great alarm wa 
b‘;t for their safety. Volunteers fron 
a 1 ,jng the passengers who had remaiucl 

hoard assisted the crews of the shipl 
K,;,ts in hastening to the rescue. Afta 
v’ v minutes of excitement all the pad 

^^ers were brought back safely to thl 
K *■!». Apparently about SCO feet of chi 

of the volcano has been blowj 
*WaL Dense clouds of smoke passed 

‘•e-quarters of a mile from the Elk. I

BOILER EXPLOSION.
Wniston, Ala., Jan. 28.—A boiler iJ 

v - Southern Car and Fourdry plan] 
‘ v °ded to-day, killing five persons hil 

*lUtiy and injuring several, ;b
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